
- Non-solvent formula eliminates cracking and drying of hands
- Contains natural walnut shell scrubbers and superior skin conditioners
- No dyes or perfumes
- Washes away completely with no residue
- #151C-D dispenser only used for #151C cartridges (both pictured on right)

#151      Heavy Duty All Natural

#134      Orange with Pumice
- Soybean derived solvent formula with great degreasing power

- Contains lanolin to keep hands from drying out
- Fresh citrus fragrance

- Fine pumice to provide deep cleaning

No. Size (Qty./case)
151G 1 gallon (4)
154-12 12 oz. bottle (30)
151C 120 oz. cartridge (4)

No. Size (Qty./case)
134SOY-G 1 gallon (4)
134SOY-L 2.5 ltr. bottle (12)
134SOY12 12 oz. bottle (30)
135SOY-G 1 gallon (4)
135SOY-L 2.5 ltr. bottle (12)
135SOY-Q 1 quart bottle (12)
134SOY12 12 oz. bottle (30)

#135      Orange without Pumice

#157      
Good Stuff

- Premium, solvent-free hand cleaner
- Enhanced with lanolin and glycerine to condition 

and soothe the hands
- Tiny plastic scrubbers remove the toughest soil

No. Size (Qty./case)
157G 1 gallon (4)
157-16 16 oz. bottle (12)

#152      Green Apple Waterless
- Quickly removes tough grease and oil from hands
- Pleasant green apple fragrance
- Contains aloe vera to leave your hands feeling smooth

No. Size (Qty./case)
152G 1 gallon (4)
152-12 12 oz. bottle (30)

#161      Grape with Pumice
- Nice grape fragrance
- Contains pumice to clean stubborn soils
- Formulation with aloe vera to not dry out hands

No. Size (Qty./case)
161G 1 gallon (4)
161-12 12 oz. bottle (30)

#141      
Tough & Easy
- Solvent- free hand cleaner 
that uses soft polymer 
scrubbers instead of pumice

- Neutral PH so it will not irritate burns 
or small, open wounds
No. Size (Qty./case)
141G 1 gallon (4)
141-16 16 oz. bottle (12)

#132    Knockout
- Super solvent in this hand soap 

cuts grease fast
- Mild abrasive removes dirt fast

No. Size (Qty./case)
132G 1 gallon (4)
132-12 12 oz. bottle (12)
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